
Chameleon Pens and Concord & 9th Card 

 
Materials Used: 
Chameleon Pens; Aquamarine (BG4), Spring Meadow (YG3), Deep Violet (VO4), Blue Violet 
(BV4); Chameleon Color Top; Indigo (BL7), Concord & 9th; Many Mandalas Stamp Set, Many 
Mandalas Dies, Cardstock; White, Purple, Aquamarine, 1.5” Purple Silk Ribbon; Sequins Trim; 
Scrapbook Adhesives by 3L; Extreme Double Sided Tape, 3D Foam Squares, E-Z Runner Fine 
Permanent 



 
 
How To:- 



1) Stamp the Mandala images from Concord & 9th onto white cardstock using Jet Black 
Archival ink. Stamp lots to experiment with color, and in case of slip-ups. 

 
2) Start adding color to the large mandala. Start with Spring Meadow. The color was added 

without fusing. Then add color using Blue Violet. Again the color was added without 
fusing. Add color using Aquamarine. For the larger sections use a 5 second fuse to add 



color. Finally add color using Deep Violet. For the larger sections use a 5 second fuse. 

 
3) Start adding color to the small mandalas using Spring Meadow with no fuse. Then add 

color using Blue Violet with no fuse. Add small bits of Aquamarine with no fuse. Add the 
last color Deep Violet again with no fuse. For these smaller images I opted for the bullet 



tip end of the pen. 



 



4)  Create the card layers. Card base: Purple 6x12 
                                      Teal Cardstock 5.75x5.75 
                                      White Cardstock 5.5x5.5 
Die cut the colored images. Die cut out the largest die image in the middle of the white 
cardstock piece. 

 
5) Adhere the white and teal layers together using 3D foam squares. Add the sequins trim 

and silk ribbon using Extreme Double Sided Tape across the middle of the card. Adhere 



this layer to the purple card base using 3D foam squares. 

 
6) Add the middle large mandala using 2 layers of 3D foam squares to make it the highest 

point of the card. Cut the small mandalas in half and adhere to the top and bottom of the 
card using 3D foam squares. Add gems to the corners of the card. 

 



 
   

For more inspiration, please visit: 
Chameleon Pens blog - http://www.blog.chameleonpens.com 
Chameleon Pens website - http://www.chameleonpens.com 
Tracy’s blog - http://www.ScrappyChickBlog.wordpress.com  

 

http://www.blog.chameleonpens.com/
http://www.chameleonpens.com/
http://www.scrappychickblog.wordpress.com/

